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Factsheet Denmark 

Main interoperability activities 

The main reference point for the Danish NIF is the online collaboration platform, Digitalisér.dk. Multiple 

NIF related documents are stored on this platform: e.g. catalogues of XML interface definitions1, PSI data 

sources, recommendations on standards and open source software projects. Besides this, Denmark has 

taken on board the concept of interoperability in specifications to be followed when developing IT archi-

tecture and standards (Inter-Government Cooperation). 

Summary of the NIF  

Denmark puts forward the online collaboration platform Digitalisér.dk as main reference point for a Dan-

ish NIF. This platform contains catalogues of XML interface definitions, PSI data sources, recommenda-

tions on standards and open source software projects. 

The Danish E-Government Strategy 2007 - 2010
2
 puts a strong emphasis on a common architecture and 

common standards to be used among the different levels of the public sector.  

One of the main elements of this strategy document is that public services should be established based 

on open standards for secure and reliable data exchange. The following standards are emphasized: data 

standardization (including sector specific), service-oriented infrastructure standards and technical stan-

dards. The usage of the open standards specified by the OIO (inter-government cooperation) committee 

is mandatory. Decisions on standardisation work needs to be made in binding communities. The 2007-

2010 strategy has appointed boards which are responsible for digitization, multi-channel support and 

standardization of the selected domains. 

A Digital Strategy 2011-2015
3
 was published in June 2011 but is currently being revised. The stress on 

this strategy is not on architecture and standards but more on the improvement of the base registries. 

The OIO architecture
4
 is a common framework for public sector IT solutions. The OIO architecture meth-

odology defines a series of activities, steps and deliverables. For each step the objectives, actors, inputs, 

outputs, methodology, sample, tips and links are described. 

Denmark puts forward a number of public services and building blocks. The public services are accessible 

through the Borger.dk portal
5
. The building blocks include amongst others user management and Single 

Sign On (SSO), eID and eProcurement. 

A Steering Committee for Cross-Government Cooperation (STS) has been established to ensure coordi-

nation and to prepare common framework decisions on the development of public sector digitization. 

                                                                 
1 http://digitaliser.dk/kataloger 

2http://modernisering.dk/fileadmin/user_upload/documents/Projekter/digitaliseringsstrategi/Danish_E-
government_strategy_2007-2010.pdf 

3http://www.oes.dk/Servicemenu/Nyheder/Nyhedsarkiv/Offentlig-udvik-
ling/Digitaliseringsstrategi/~/media/Files/Offentlig%20udvikling/Digitaliseringsstrategien/digitaliseringsstrategi_2011_2015.ashx 

4 http://en.itst.dk/it-architecture-standards/oio-architecture-framework/architecture-method 

5 https://www.borger.dk 
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Alignment NIF/EIF 

The Danish NIF is well aligned with the EIF on the principles, the conceptual model, interoperability levels 

and interoperability agreements. No framework for interoperability governance was observed. 

 

 

The Danish NIF fully aligns with ten of the twelve EIF principles. These ten principles are: subsidiarity and 

proportionality, user-centricity, inclusion and accessibility, security and privacy, administrative simplifica-

tion, transparency, preservation of information, openness, reusability, and effectiveness and efficiency. 

A conceptual model as such was not observed in the Danish NIF related documents, however FORM
6
 

may be seen as reference model. Denmark describes an architecture based on Service-Oriented architec-

ture principles and puts forward standards for Service-Oriented infrastructure. No common schemes to 

interconnect loosely coupled service components were observed. Authentic sources are often made 

mandatory by law and the Digital Strategy 2011-2015 promotes heavily the improvement of these 

sources. User management (including SSO) and security standards are put in place to ensure compliance 

with security and privacy regulations.  

The interoperability levels described in the Danish NIF are somewhat aligned with the ones described by 

the EIF. The Danish NIF does not describe the four interoperability levels as such. The Personal Data Act 

sets out a series of rules for the processing of personal information to assure sensitive personal informa-

tion is treated correctly and confidentially. The business processes are transparent and unified docu-

mented at the various levels of the public administration. No observations were made regarding the 

clarification of the organisational relationships. Semantic interoperability is achieved by defining com-

mon and sector specific taxonomies and other semantic assets. Technical interoperability is achieved 

through the usage of technical standards. 

The interoperability agreements described are fairly aligned with the EIF. The Reference Committee on 

IT Architecture and Standards (OIO Committee) coordinates the public initiatives on standardization and 

IT architecture, and has representation from most departments as well as from municipalities and re-

gions. A generic, transparent and open process for the selection of specifications has been formally ap-

proved.
7
 

                                                                 

6
 http://www.digst.dk/Arkitektur-og-standarder/FORM-og-STORM.aspx 

7
http://www.itst.dk/it-arkitektur-og-standarder/standardisering/Tekniske-standarder/arkiv/horinger-1/Fellesoffentlig_it-

standardisering.pdf 
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The existence of governance framework to control the interoperability activities across administrative 

levels has not been observed. However, the Danish NIF defines a steering committee for Cross-

Government Cooperation (STS) to ensure coordination of the public sector digitization. 

Other initiatives on interoperability 

The remaining planned goal for the NIF is to revise and supplement the strategy to align it with the pri-

orities of the current government. 

NIF responsibles for Denmark 

Adam Arndt (adar@itst.dk)  

Per-Olav Gramstad (pog@itst.dk) 
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White paper on IT architecture: http://en.itst.dk/it-architecture-standards/publications/whitepaper-on-
it-architecture 

Digital strategy: 
http://modernisering.dk/fileadmin/user_upload/documents/Vision_og_Strategi/Strategi_for_digital_for
valtning/Strategi_for_digital_forvaltning_2007-2010_endelig.pdf 

http://modernisering.dk/fileadmin/user_upload/documents/Projekter/digitaliseringsstrategi/Danish_E-
government_strategy_2007-2010.pdf 
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